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NOTE: 1. This summary of significant reports has beenprepared primarily for the internal use of theOffice of Current Intelligence. -it does not
represent a complete coverage of all currentreport.. in CIA or in the Office of CurrentIntelligence.

2. Comments represent the preliminary views ofthe Office of Current Intelligence.

3. Marginal letter indications ere defined asfollows:

"A" - items indicating Soviet-Communist
intentions or capabilities

"3" -.important regional developments
not necessarily related to Soviet/
Communist intentions or capabilities

"C" - other information indicating trends
and potential developments

*Army, USAF and State Dept
reviews completed*
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0B" YUGOSLAVIA EardelJ Reviews May Day Parade to Avoid Hierarchical Embarrass -

0.&" EASTERN EUROPE CZECHOSLOVAKIA-GERMANY.
Retaliators Action for Oatis in

"C" EUMAN/A. Italians Threaten Diplomatic B:eak. The Italian Minister in

US Charge

does not mean that Bankovic is losing statue in the inner circles of the

leaning increasingly toward the West, must justify each move to its

also is extremely useful in the present troubled times when the leadership,

and faithful Titoist adherent not only is popular within the Party, but

Communist following on theoretical as well as practical grounds.

no popular support. Djilas, on the other hand, as a young theoretician

Rankovic as Minister of the Interior wields considerable power but enjoys

Party, but that he is limited in interests and ability, while Djilas,

Allen notes that, although Rankovic is still listed as the third ranking

standing appears to be rising. (S Belgrade 1597, 30 Apr 51). COMMENT:

Politburo member, Djilas is being increasingly peed to represent the
government in the absence of Tito and Eardelj. Allen explains that this

resulting from the necessity to decide between Rankovic and Djilas as to

ment. Ambassador Allen believes that Bardelps return to Belgrade to review

the principal government official in the absence of both Tito and Kardelj.

the May Day Parade, despite his infirmity, is due in part to the awkwardness

diplomatic standpoint.

rest 712, 30 Apr 51 . COMKENT: It would appear that the Italian Governmentis not on firm diplomatic grounds in its threat to break relations, since
the activities of the clerk as reported cannot be justified from a strictly

Bucharest has protested the arrest on 27 April of an /talian Legation
clerk and has threatened to break diplomatic relations. According to the

,trade commitments to Western Germany,must be weighed, especially in regard

result of the Vogeler arrestplus the scarcity of means for effective re-taliatory action, may have halped to motivate the Czechoslovak authorities
to act against Oatis.

87/3, 1, kay 51; S State to Prankfort 7262, 27 Apr 51). COMMENT: The con-

Mr. McCloy warns that the possibility of Czechoslovak retaliation in their

to exporte of b,own coal,which is essential to Bavarian industry. (S Fmnkfort

which any retaliatory action would inevitably affect. Independently of the

points out that many local questions exist between Germany and Czechoslovakia

Oatis ease, McCloy proposes to continua the reduction of Czechoslovak

Czechoslovak trade representatives for collusion in illegal East-West trade.

Consular personnel in Western Germany and to proceed against unofficial

permany Declared Ineffective. In response to several State /apartment

of Oatis by the Czechoslovak Government, Commissioner McCloy has repliedthat he feels any such action would be too indirect to be effective. He

suggestions regarding possible retaliatory action in Germany for the arrest
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CURRENT COMMUNISM AND PROPAWEDA:
Zie Will Not Meet World Peace CouncilDelemation et UN Headquarters. Asked by the US delegation to the UN

.what the Secretary General's
attitude would be if the World Peace Council(WPC) delegation pursued its expressed intention of coming to UN healquarters to present demands for changes in CI policy, a spokesman forLie said.that Lie had given the WPC the full opportunity to discuss

matters with him in Paiie and accordingly would not agree to meet the
delegation in New York. Lie Was said to have no objection should theUS deny visas to delegation members for the purpose of such a visit.(S SD New York 1149, 25 Apr 51). COMMENT: The WPC deliberately avoidedmeeting with Lie in Paris, apparently feeling that the prepaganda effectof its demands to the UN would be greater if presented at UN headquarters.
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IRAN. May Day Demonstrators Hail USSR. May Day demonstrators, pre-sumably led by the pro-Soviet Tudeh Party, cheered enthusiasticallyfor three hours as amplifiers blared Communist slogans.in ParliamentSquare in Tehran. ',Peace, however, was the dominant theme of theafternoon. To avoid any doubt conberning the Tudeh's attitude towardDr. Mossadeq, the new Premier, several speakers referred to himderisively as the ',weeping leader of the so-called National Front.,,(U New York Times, 2 May 51). COMMENT: Mossadeq, an enthusiaatic
.supporter of freedom of speech and expression, had refused to permitthe imposition of a police ban on the May Day celebration (Sae OCIDaily Digest, 30 Apr 51)* The demonatration was more orderly thansame observers had anticipated.
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INDIA. Kashmir Constituent Assembly Called in Defiance of the UNSecurity Council. On 1 May, according to press reports, Crown Prince
Karen Singh, acting ruler of Kashmir, issued an official proclamation
convening the Kashmir Constituent Assembly, a meeting of which,
according to the proclamation, can no longer be delayed without

detriment to the future wellbeing of the State. Delegates to the
Assembly are to be elected by universal suffrage. The duties of the
Assembly are to draw up aocmstitution for Kashmir. (U New York Times,2 May 51). COMMENTs The Oovernment of Kashnir, presumably with Indian
inspiration, took this action just one day after the appointme.rt of
Dr. Frank Graham as UN Representative in Kashmir (See OCI Daily Digest,1 Nay a) and in open defiance of the known wishes of the UN Security
Council, which has feared that such an Assembly would act unilaterallyto ratify Kashmir's accession to India and thereby further complicate
solution of tha Kashmir problem. It is not yet known whether theproclamation specifically charged the Assembly with ratifying the
accession, but the matter will probably came up during its meeting.
Ry inspiring or supporting the Kashmiri move, the Government of Indiais apparently reiterating its dislike of the USUK Resolution on
Kashmir passed by the UN Security Council on 30 March 1951, and is in
effect slappin' the SC's face. India's confidence in its ability toflout successfLy the wishes of the UN SC may Stem from a recent study
reportedlymade by the Indian Government of its relations with the UN.Pakistani reaction to the proclamation convening the Kashmir Assembly
will probably be brnediate and violent.

,aCH CHINA. t'S Nationals it Communist Prisons. A missionary arriving
Hong Kong after three months' imprisonment in Kwangtung reports the
probable death of her husband et Communist hands and the continued
imprisonment of four other US missionaries in Kwangtung. (C HongKong 3208, 30 Apr 51). COMMENT: The 0/CI Deily Digest of 10 Aprilreported the arrest of these 31x US naticnals. If confirmed, the
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above will be the second recent death by "suicide" of an imprisonedUS missionary. There are 33 Americans
now knewn to be imprisonedin China Proper - most of them missionaries - in addition toseveral thousands of US troops captured hy Communist forcea inKorea and believed to be interned in Manchuria.

"H"

25X1
Communilighinkss

Railroad to Indochina Rep rted Completed.
I the US Consul General inHong Kong that the railroad from Laiping (in Kwangsi Province) tothe Indochina border at Chennankuan has been completed bY usingrails taken from ..mlon of another line in Kweichow Province,25X1 1 Ithe line from Nanning to the Indochinaborder is the same narrow gauge that isused in Indochina rail-roads (C 5tate Hong Kong 3209, 30 Apr. 51). Mom This linewas previously reported

scheduled for completion bv the enri nfApril. A report of October 1950 supports'
that the Communists had to tear up another line to complete thisnew one to the Indochina border. This is the only report, how-ever. which indicates that a section of the line,is narrow gauge.If true', this would necessitate transshipping at Nanning.

"B" t -4 Warns of be a. din s oHainan.

LvS77-STinanTh7ny published an editorial warning ossible landings

25X1 IHainan-Island on 2 March, states that the
by US and EMT troops on the island.
stated that ri.,fInsive measures under s en on5X1

1 I included (1)
suppression of guerrillas, whohave been active ,n the island.since December 1950, by thousandsof recently-arrived

Kwangsi troops; (2) reconstruction of some, coastal fortifications; (3) rebuilding of highways, which wasintensified in early February with the use of conscripted labor;and (A) continuing reconstruction of airfields, although noCommunist aircraft were seen. (C State Hong Kong Despatch 1424.. 28 Mar 51). COMMENTs This report is plausible and is generallysupported by other information on Hainan Island,
except for thereported absence of aircraft activity.

Communist efforts to"secure" Hainan Island are similar to those reported along themainland coast. This is the first report that a Communist news-paper has warned of a US or KMT invasion of Hainan Island,

New Rumor of Maols Death Conflict w h his R o ted MapLIJImumanal. According to
US Consul General in Hong Kong

25X1 Mao Tse-tung became seriously ill on 20 March, his ill-ness was diagnnsed as "debility, coronary
thrombosis and hyper-tension with danger of motor paralysis", and despite the efforts

,

25X1

25X1

25X1

25X1
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of two physicians sent from Moscow by air, he died 26 March at hisHsiangshan residence. (C Hong Kong 3234, I May 51). COMMENT:The above report is the latest in a recent series of rumors onthe whereabouts and condition of Red China's leader; like theothers it is without confirmation and the Consul General Hong Konghas made no attempt to evaluate it because of lack of information15X1 1 /The Peiping radio on 1 May, however, stated
that Mao was present at the May Day celebrations in Peiping
personally and greeted the 600,000 paraders who passed in review
during a six-hour demonstration. The last officially confirmed
observation of Mao was at a 26 January celebration of India's
independence held by the Indian ambassador in Peipine.

"B" KOREA. Enemv Twin-Jet Fighter Intercepts US Light Bomber inWestern Korea. A delayed report from the US Far Eastern Air Forcesreports an attack made on a US 5-26 light bomber southeast ofPyongyang on 24 April. A twin-jet fighter made two firing passeson the UN bomber a little before midnight on the 24th. Althoughno damage was inflicted by the enemy, the gunner on the 5-26claims to have scored hits nn the fuselage and wings of the enemyaircraft. Later interrogation of the 5-26 crew resulted in a
'field evaluation Of the attacking aircraft as either-a conven-

tional LA-9 fighter with twin pu2se-jets or more probably a
Soviet Type-8 Twin-jet fighter, resembling a German ME-262.
(S FEAF AX 7000, 30 Apr 51). COMMENT: There have been noprevious reports of encounters with twin-jet fighter aircraftin the course of Korean air operations. The possibility of the
Appearance of an LA-9 fighter with twin pulse-jets or a Type-8fighter is extremely remote. The likelihood of the airplanebeing an MIG -9 or MIG -15 with outboard fuel tanks is morecredible.

"B" Prisoners Taken from North Korean Tank Units. Two NorthKorean prisoners, reportedly from the North Korean 17thMechanized Division, were captured about 5 miles northwest ofSeoul on I May. The prisoners were suffering from combatfatigue. (S DA CINCFE Telecon 4665, 2 May 51). COMMENT:Although no armor has been contacted in this area, five tankswere observed on I May some 10 miles east of the locationwhere these prisoners were captured. Identification of the17th Mechanized Division in the forward area may indicate thattanks contacted on 1 May were actually
subordinate to thisNorth Korean unit.

"C" New Chinese Communist Unit Identification in Koreaprobably Represents Replacement Unit. A number of Chinese
prisoners, captured northeast of Seoul in the sector occupiedby the Chinese Communist 3rd Army Group, have claimed to bE
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members of the 45th Division of the 15th ArmY, 4th Army Group,
2nd Field Army. (5 DA CINCFE Telecom4665, 2May 51). COMMENT:
The 15th Army, 4th Army Group, was last reliably reported along
the Indochina border. FECOM believes that these prisoners are
actually replacements for the 10th Army, 3rd Army Group.

"C" ROK "National Defense Army" and "Home Defense Corea"
Dissolved' Reuters reports that the ROK National Assembly on
30 April voted to dissolve the "National Defense Army" and the"Home Defense Corpi." The former is a national guard type of
organization while the latter is an anti-Communist civilian
youth group. Originally, the members of both bodies were unarmed
but now many have weapons, particularly those individuals inguerrilla-infested areas, Members of the dissolved organizations
are to be drafted into:the regular army. (R FBIS Advance Ticker,I May 51), COMMENT: The leaders of both organizations have been
involved in recent scandals and have long been accused of
employing their respective positions for private political pur-poses, The Naticral Assembly's action will put a halt to
Ottempts to create private armies.

' "B" Communist Self-Criticism Reveals Disruption of North
Korean Internal Economy, A 27 April editorial in a North Korean
government newspaper severely criticized the "Consumer CooperativeSocieties" of North Korea for their failure to "procure daily
necessities and other goods for the people," The editorial
sittributed this failure to "the lack of ingenious efforts on
the part of the woi-kerso rather than to lack of capital orshortages. The "Societies" were castigated for reaching only
one-third of their assigned quotas for the first quarter of1951. (R FBIB Editorial in NODUNG SINNUNI.official North KoreangoVernment organ - 1 May 51). COMMENT: /Mile suchcriticism
is customary in any Communist society, the revelation that the"Consumers Cooperatives", the basic unit of economic distri-bution in North Koreas had attained only a small percentage of
their goal indicates the extent of internal disruption in the.North Korean economic system, The attributing of these
"failures" to the "workers" rather than to any lack of capitalor shortages is seen as a move to divert popular unrest ateconomic difficulties from the Communist leaders,

"B" JAPAN SCAP Authorizes Review of Occupation Directives. In aConstitution Day message to the Japanese peoplesSCAP disclosedon I May that he has authorized the japanese Government to reviewexisting ordinances, which have been issued in implementation
of SCAP directives, for the purpose of effecting modificationsas necessary and desirable. (P Tokyo 1904, 1 May 51), COMMENT:The Japanese have consistently complained that many of the
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SCAP-directed reforms, especially those instituted in the earlydays of the Occupation, did not take into account special con-
ditions in Japan, or have been outmoded by subsequent events.SCAPfsoauthorization appears to be aimed essentially at the so-called "Potsdam Ordinances" issued by the Cabinet but never
submitted to the Diet because of their temporary nature or becauseof strong political opposition. These ordinances can now bemodified without Diet action (e.g., the purge directives).
Primary targets for modification include police, education andanti-cartels reforms, all of which will require Diet consideration.Consideration may also be given to legislation which willrestrict or prevent the Communists from exploiting the freedomsgranted the Japanese people under the Occupation.
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"B" GERNANY. SED Speculation Over Possibili y of New Berlin Blockade.25X1
_IGermany, during the 1 tter part ofApril the Central Comnittee of the East German Socialist Unity PartyCUD) speculated over the possibility of a new blockade of Berlin,

-
arguing that the US at present is not able, financially or technically, to conduct another airlift and that a Berlin blockadewould be a means of exerting

pressure on the West at the Big Fourconference in Paris.
COYMENT: Since the lifting of t_e Berlin blockade in May 1949,niiirtact:4.0- in Berlin have included intermittent harassingmeasures onuh as temporary interference

with Alliedaccesslo westBerlin. There is no evidence
available at present ..1,0 ccacludethat the :-,1.bove reicrt indicates more than SED discussion of methodsby which nressure could be exerted on the West.

25X1

Possible Federal BIEL21_NeoVezi Party. US officials in. Bonn reporrthatTaricoriraziarty
(SRP) may wellbe banned by fle 7.1est German Government within the next fors daysunleeE Chancellor Adenauar decides differently'. Government officialshave been alarmed over the prospects of the party in the Lower

.

Saxony elections scheduled for next Sunday (OCI Daily Digest, I May 51).Federal 7anister of Iitsrior Robert Lehr has favored a federal banof the SRP prier to the election,
largely in view of the reluctanceof the Lower Saxony Premier to take action in his.Land, and Lehrclaims Adenauerts

support in this policy. There instill disagreement in Bonn, however, on the legality of a federal ban, whichwould be taken under the article of the Basic Law prohibiting associations "the objects'or activities of which conflict with the criminallams or are directed against the constitutional
order or the conceptof international understanding'."

Local US observers cite furtherreasons for SRP strength in Lamar Saxony (e.g, it is an exceptionally nationalistic
area, has poor economic conditions, and is over'populated by refugees), adding that "any success that the SRP scoresin the 6 May election should not be interpreted as any serious over'all revival of the extreme right, at least in the absence of furtherevidence." (C Bonn 800, I May 51). COMMT:

Despite Lehrts clatnof Adenauerls support, Adenauer has pi:M:7171y taken the view thatthere Must be evidence of punishable acts befere the SRP can bedeclared illegal, and on 30 April he told a press conference thata ban is a matter for the Land and not the Federal Government todecide.
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"A" FRANCE. France Announced "Independent" Communist Group has Nuisance
Value. A dissident French Commumdst group appeared in the mining
area of the Department of Nord.29 April headed by Charles Lemoine,
former member of the French Coramnist Tarty' (PCF) central committee
who left the Party in 1945. Some 400 miners attended a rally called
by Lemoine and his supporters, and the identity of certain "political
figures" who are members will be divulged later. A delegation is
to attend the congress in Rome of Italian Communist dissidents. This
French group echoes the CucchiMagnani line that "national frontiers
will be defended against any and all aggressorelcontrary to Thorez'
injunctions for no war against the USSA under any circumstances;

.

An ineipient deviationist movement with the French Communist Party
(PCF), with substantiarmembership in the Department of Nord, has
already drawn thu public censure of PCF officials. Its aim is to
evolve a program for France along what are regarded as pure Leninist
lines a French national communism tied to no foreign power. This
movement was reported to be planning clandestine action within the
PCF and the Communistdirected labor union (CGT) in the hope of de
taching members one by one, and to be far from harboring any hopes
of creating an effective split within the Party or the CGT at this
time. Only in the unlikely event that some "big name" Communists
should join would the movement haveSany poseibility of establishing
sepcxate party. (C Paris 6621, 30 Apr 51; U NY Times I May 51;

R London, Reuters radicteletype, 29 Apr 51; TS PerilMb dispatch
2984, 16 Apr 51) CCSEENT: Deviationism within the PCF was reported
in February (see OC1 Daily Digest, 27 Feb 51). It is not likely that
this breake.way will disclose the defection of any firstline Com
munists. Neither an early disintegration of the PCF nor a nullifica
tion of its influence on the French political scene is likely to
result from this incident in the Nord or from the continued existence
of the deviatiohist movement. The PCF will, however;he contiderably
embarrassed in the forthcoming electoral campaign.

"B" De Gaulle Criticizes'Allied Use of French Bases. General
De Gaulle asked on I May for strict limitation of Allied use of air
bases in France and North Africa in a vigorous speech opening his
Party's electoral campaign. He accepted the necessity of the Atlantic
alliance, but took as his motto "security against the adversary, in
dependence with regard to the allies". He also attacked party govern
ment as such, and suggested an appeal to the country for another type
of government. This suggestion of a basic change in the form of
government is being interpreted as a bid for personal power, based
upon Some form of-plebiscite. (U NY Times, 2 May 51). COMENT:
De Gaulle's dissatisfaction with Frana:IIrole inWestern defense
efforts has been consistent, but this is his first direct attack an
US base agreements. Furthermore he has called for an increase in
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the tempo and size of.the Ftench defense effort, permission for the
Germane tO build a national army to be integrated in the NATO forces,
and a contribution by Spain to an integrated western defense. He
fears that strategic planning for western Europe envisages the build-
ing up of defense areas in the UK, Brittany, and Spain, from which
an overrun France would again have to be liberated. In pecifically
opposing present air base commitments, De Gaulle will led credence
to an argument alreldy being emphasized by the French Coununist Party.
De Gaulle and the Communists will have a Strong appeal to extreme
natienalistic and neutralist sentiment in France, at the expense of
the current "Third Force" Government..

Quick Adoption of Revised Electoral Reform Bill Anticipated.
A final decision on the issue whether electoral reform is to be achieved
this spring should be "at hand"' by the end of this week. The revised
reform bill,.which Premier Queuille mdde the subject of a vote of con-
fidenee, passed the first reading in the Assembly yesterdaywith2S votes
to spare.and is expected to do equally weii on the second reading, even
if the COuncil of the Republic again disapproves it by an absolute. -

majority. Although the non,Communist Paris press generally considers
thatithe bill lisatisfies no one", tlese papers Unanimously demand. its
"quick adoption". (C Paris 6631, 1 May 51; U Paris 6619, 30 Apr 51).
COYMENT: This preliminary success for the modified bill was eXpected
after the coalition parties tightened discipline. Final passage of
the measure this week would create a better than even chance that
elections:Will be held in the second half of Junevalthough the present
Assembly apparently intends to schedule the traditionally comprehen-
sive debates on the numerous ministries' budgets remaining to be -

considered.

ITALY. Communiet and Non-COmmunist Labor Unions Join Forces on Economia
!MM. 17ollowing the Italian Government's rejection of the non-
Moniunist labor unions demands, the latter and the Communists have
agreed to call a 24-hour.Strike of Government workers on 8 May. Essen-
tial services, however, will be curtailed for only a brief period.
Pastore, Secretary General of the most important non-Communist labor
Union, has denied any implication of unity of action with the Com-
Munists and intends to avoid giving the scheduled .strike.any political'
Coloring.- (R Rome 4900,30 Apr 51). MOTT: As indicated. in OCI
Dailk'Digest, 30 Apr 53,labor's increasing dissatisfaction oVer econo-
mic Conditions is giving the Communists the opportunity to seize the
initiative again in the labor field and isiforcing the more conserva-
tive unions-to follow in their wake. This situation would appear to
favor the aehievement of one of the Communist priority objectives,
namely, unity of action of all labor groups, toward which Communist
activity had recently been ineffective. GoVernMent ineptness in
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labor-management relations and its over-cautious financial orthodoxywill also work in favor of Communist tactics. In the end the Govern-ment will probably be forced to grant part of its employeesIdemands
and the credit will accrue to the Communists.

ugn
Mer:er of Democratic SoCialists to Strengthen Anti-CommunistPartiesatlorthcomingLocalEections.

The unification of anti,-uommustuceswasummated
on I May by the mergeref tho Seragat Socialists (PSLI) and the Unitary Socialists (PSU)into a new party - the Socialist Party, Italian

Section of the Socia-list International (PS-SIS)
--with Saragat and PSU leader Romitaas secretaries. This new party, whose merger was strongly opposedby PSLI right-wing leaders and PSU left-4wing leaders, includingSaone, ie pledged to support the pro-Western policy of the govern-ment but will offer "constructive opposition" on socio-economicdomestic issues. In view of the PS-SIS's alliance with the otheranti-Conmminist parties, including the Christian Democrats, in mostof the 58 proVinces in which local elections will be held 27 May-10 Juno, the merger is expected to prevent the dispersion of votes.<R EMS may 51; U NY Times, 2 M MIM Thay 51). CENT: e merger shouldcontrilAte substantiallfrafard the potentiEntrof the anti-Conmmnistelectoral bloc for swinging a sizeable part of the popular vote fromthe Communiets to the anti-Communist forces. At the same time thePS-SIS may cut into the Christian Democratic vote by attracting thesupport of progressive elements. These elements heretofore havebeen pro-Christian Democrat but have been diesatisfied with thisparty's failure to effect socioLeconomic reforms on a nation-widescale.
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43, ARGENTINA'. 'Defense Minister's Wife Arrested forUnderground Activities.
On 25 April Idle wife of General Humberto Sosa Molina, Argentine Minister
Of National Defense, Was arrested on suspicion of carrying out under-

25X1 ground actiVities, Comment: On 10 Aprill
rePorted that Peion had warned General Sosa Molina and others who.
opliosed Mrs. Peron es candidate for Vice-President that they would
haVe to accept her candidacy or euffer the consequences.) On 27 April
others were arrested on charges of conspiracy and intent to assassinate
President and Yrs. Peron.
COMMENT: General Sosa Moflna is-the spokesman of an army group-which
EZZ75Fosed Mrs. Peron's activities for several years. In a showdown
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betImen this group and the PerOns on this issue two years ago, it. was agreed that Evita would confine herself to welfare activitiesah agreement mhich was kept for only a short time. There is noevidence that Sosa Molina has the support of the majority of theArmy, although in the past the Army has favored the selection ofColonel Domingo Yercante, Governor of the ipportant Province ofEUenos Aires, for VIce-President. The reported arrests are anotherindication (see Daily Digest, 10 Mar 51) of political ihstabilitythat is increasing with the inauguration of the 1952 presidentcampaign.
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

OFFICE OF CURRENT INTELLIGENCE'
DAILY DIGEST OF SIGNIFICANT S/S CABLES

2 May 1951

SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

EGYPT. Outbreaks Feared from Lack of Progress on Anglo-Egyptian Defense
Talks. According to US Ambassador Caffery in Cairo, Foreign Minister

.Salaheddin has personally indicated his untenable position ln regard to
the Anglo-Egyptian defense talks. (See OCI,Daily Digest, 23 and 27 Apr
51). Salaheddin told Caffery that he would try "to keep things under
control" when he faced the Egyptian Parliament this week. Salaheddin
warned that while the students and inflammable public had so far kept
quiet, they would not do so indefinitely, and he did not want "frightening
explosions to occur" in Egypt "as are now taking place in Iran."Sa:;.aheddin stated that the British hoped to avoid replying to Egypt's
counter-proposals for at least two or three months,but that he himself
could not wait that long. If the British'reply has not been received hy
early June, Salaheddin said he would propose to Prime Minister Nabas
Pasha that Egypt break off the negotiations and denounce the 1936 Anglo-
Egyptian Treaty. Salaheddin added.that,if his advice at that time wasnot accepted, he would resign. (TS S/S Cairo.1118, 1 May 51). COMM%
The domestic situation in Egypt -- imfluenced by recent events iniran...-
is certainly not favorable for an indefinite prolongation of the Anglo-
Egyptian treaty discussions when there is no indication that Egypt and theUK can reach a compromise agreement for some time to COMB. The fact that
Egyptian Govornment officials have publicly adopted an extreme positionwhile secretly indicating a more moderate position,has finally resultedlin
an increasingly untenable

position for the Wafd Gnvernment
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